
The
Mission

Our mission is to express the 
love of Jesus to the aging & 

disabled by providing services 
that bring hope, encouragement, 

and support in daily living. 

servant@kindatheart.org

Office: 479.373.6281

18561 Meadow View
Siloam Springs, AR 72761

www.kindatheart.org

RAMPS
buildingTO THE

HEART

PREVENTS FALLS & INJURIES
by assisting those with 
mobility impairments

ASSIST WITH HOME REPAIRS
that help our friends in need maintain 
their “home sweet home” 

PROVIDE CONNECTION
for some in the loneliest 
season of their life

BRING HONOR & DIGNITY
back to the aging through 
recognition and awareness

MOBILIZE OUR COMMUNITY
to love and serve their 
neighbors

mile radius
of Siloam

Springs, AR

wheelchair, walker, or cane

We serve those

and/or

www.kindatheart.org



We provide services that bring hope, 
encouragement, and support in daily living.

This work is not our own!  As the 
number of aging people in America 
continues to increase, we must all 
rise to the occasion.  That is why 
we continue to work hard to be a 
catalyst and avenue through which 
local churches, businesses, and 
individuals can serve their 
neighbors’ in tangible and 
meaningful ways.  Together, with 
arms linked, we can continue to 
meet increasing needs with the 
type of love and support that never 
runs out!   

When individuals face 
health-related needs that may 
impact their independence— 
whether due to age and/or physical 
disability—we have an incredible 
opportunity to shine a light into 
their situation.  With 10 years of 
ministry under our belt, we have 
found that the best way to do this is 
by helping people live at home as 
long as possible, providing 
resources that support quality of 
life, and mobilizing our community 
to serve their neighbors.

Basic Maintenance    Yard Work
Minor Home Repairs   Service Teams

We bring the “Sweet” back to “Home Sweet 
Home” with the help of skilled staff and amazing 
volunteers. From regular handyman visits to 
volunteer yard work, we are loving our Neighbors 
in big ways.

We provide front-line relational support to  
some of the loneliest in our midst.  Our 
Encouragement volunteers are a KEY part of 
mission fulfillment by bringing honor and 
recognition to those we serve. 

NEIGHBOR
SERVICES

CONNECTION & 
ENCOURAGEMENT

Wheelchair Ramps   Grip Bars 
Handrails   Widening of Doors
Handicap Showers   Fall Prevention

We help individuals stay at home as long as 
possible by ensuring their home meets their 
needs.  Through home modification and 
education, we are reducing the risk for falls and 
supporting a better quality of life. 

HOME 
MODIFICATION

Home Visits   Birthday Cards
Nursing Home Services
Recognition of Milestones


